THERES LIFE BEYOND
T H E C A S T L E WA L L S
NEWS AND EVENTS - Keep up to date via discoverbolsover.co.uk
TOWN JEWELS - Celebrating what makes Bolsover sparkle.
SUPPORTED BY
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WELCOME TO OUR
N E W-L O O K T O W N
IT IS LESS THAN A YEAR AFTER WINNING A PRESTIGIOUS EUROPEAN
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND (ERDF) BID TO IMPROVE THE ‘PUBLIC
REALM’ IN OUR HISTORIC TOWN CENTRE, AND THE FIRST PHASE OF
CONSTRUCTION IS ALMOST COMPLETE!
New seating, lighting, planters,
kerbing and paved areas present a
makeover that has been designed to
show off Bolsover in its best light.
We’re delighted to uncover the
changes in time for our famous
Christmas Festival and Lantern
Parade, and ahead of an exciting
programme of events planned for
2015. Not least of which is our debut
Bolsover Antiques and Collectors
Fair (find out more on page 6).
The investment in our town is
proving popular, with new market
traders joining our weekly market
on Tuesdays and Fridays, and
exciting new businesses opening up,
such as Claim to Frame – the new
framing business tucked away in
Cavendish Walk.
If you’re reading this as a visitor
to our town, either to explore the
stunning castle or for a one-off
event, Bolsover welcomes you.With
ancient relics sitting alongside

TOWN MAYOR CLLR PAUL COOPER (3RD FROM LEFT) RAISES A GLASS TO
BOLSOVER WITH BEER GURU ROGER PROTZ, DAVID HEMSTOCK FROM RAW
BREWERY, AND MISS ENGLAND INTERCONTINENTAL LAURA GREGORY.

brand new contemporary features,
an array of pubs, alleyways, cafes
and boutique shops are here to be
discovered. And before you leave,
don’t forget to sample our recently
released Bolsover brew, Jewel
on the Hill, the delicious real ale
created by local Raw Brewery
(more information on page 5).

Bolsover by visiting
www.discoverbolsover.co.uk,
or liking Discover Bolsover on
Facebook, and following us on
Twitter @alloverbolsover. We would
love to hear from you if you have
news or events to share, so please
get in touch.

Keep up with what’s happening in

Mayor of Bolsover

COUNCILLOR PAUL COOPER
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always a fan of pale ales like this
brewed with British hops and English
ingredients,” he said.
David Hemstock of Raw Brewery
said: “We’re excited about the
changes taking place, and thought
this was a good way of celebrating a
new era for the town. With Roger
Protz visiting too, the timing was
ideal to launch a new Bolsover beer.”

C E L E B R AT E
WITH BEER
AND BRASS
This year, there will be a whole
afternoon of festive entertainment,
market stalls selling gifts,
decorations and crafts, family fun,
food and drinks.
In keeping with the new “beer and
brass” theme for 2014, music from
traditional brass bands and choirs
will be washed down with real ales
from local breweries, along with
other seasonal tipples.
The finale to the day will be the
much loved Bolsover Lantern
Parade, with hundreds of colourful
lanterns lighting up Bolsover in the
early evening.
“Our Christmas Festival and
Lantern Parade is a magnificent
event for all ages which gets better
every year,” said Councillor Paul
Cooper, Mayor of Bolsover. “This
one is set to be the best yet,
especially with the exciting changes
that have taken place in the town
centre and the seasonal line-up of
entertainment in store.”

A MAGICAL PROCESSION OF L ANTERNS
WILL LIGHT UP THE STREETS OF
BOLSOVER ON 29 NOVEMBER, FOR THE
21ST BOLSOVER CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
AND L ANTERN PARADE.

“We’d like to extend a special thank
you to all the volunteers who help
make this event happen, especially
The Rotary Club of Bolsover, whose
members work tirelessly to help
with a wide range of community and
charitable events, and are already
getting Santa’s sleigh ready to lead
the lantern parade.”
The event will begin at noon and
continue until 6pm in the evening.
BOLSOVER’S LIGHT
FANTASTIC
People of all ages are welcome to
join in the lantern procession, attend
the Junction Arts lantern workshops
and build and decorate their own
lantern.
Weekend workshops will take place
at Bolsover Assembly Rooms, Hill
Top, Bolsover S44 6NG between
10am – 4pm on Saturday and
Sunday – 8th & 9th, 15th & 16th,
22nd & 23rd November.

The 4.1% beer brings together malt
flavours and refreshing hops with a
hint of orange citrus.

Workshops are free to attend with
a small fee for materials (depending
on the size of your lantern). For
further information call Junction
Arts on 01246 209219 or email
info@junctionarts.org

S A N TA T O
DISCOVER BOLSOVER
The Rotary Club of Bolsover is asking children to hand deliver their
letters to Santa at the Christmas Festival and Lantern Parade. A special
post box will be available where all letters will be sent direct to Santa
following the event. Discover Bolsover has developed a ready-made
Santa’s letter for you to download and print for your child to fill in.
Download it from www.discoverbolsover.co.uk
On 20 December, with help
from the Rotary Club, Santa
will return to Bolsover in his
sleigh, to deliver wrapped
presents to children around
town, and help raise money for
the club’s Christmas Appeal,
which supports a wide range of
causes locally, nationally and
internationally.
To find out how you can
become involved with the
Rotary Club of Bolsover visit
www.rotary1220.org/bol

BOLSOVER’S BREW
A new beer has been created by
Raw Brewery Ltd, to celebrate the
transformation of Bolsover town.
Jewel on the Hill, the aptly named
real-ale, has been designed to
accompany local delicacy The Beast
– a chilli and garlic salami named
after Bolsover MP Dennis Skinner,
made by the award-winning local
smokehouse, Jaquest Fine Foods,
located on Bolsover Business Park
at the bottom of Station Road.
World renowned beer guru and
editor of the Good Beer Guide
Roger Protz officially uncorked
Jewel on the Hill at Bolsover Food
and Drink Festival in July. “I’m

CALLING ALL MARKET TRADERS
YOU CAN BE PART OF A BIGGER AND BETTER SCHEDULE OF
SPECIALIST AND GENERAL MARKET DAYS IN BOLSOVER.

To help bring in new traders on weekly market days, Old Bolsover Town
Council is offering a limited discount for new stall holders on Tuesdays
and Fridays:
Try Jewel on the Hill at the Bolsover
Christmas Festival and Lantern
Parade or contact Raw Brewery
Ltd on 01246 475445 to find out
about local stockists. Special packs
containing the beer and the Beast
are available for Christmas.

• First week - free
• Next four weeks – buy one get one free
• Next 12 weeks – every fourth week free
The council is also planning to deliver training for local people who are
considering becoming a market trader. If you’re interested in being
a stallholder or attending the training, contact Town Clerk Andrew
Tristram to find out more on 01246 823809 or email
townclerk@oldbolsovertowncouncil.gov.uk or visit our website
www.oldbolsovertowncouncil.gov.uk/markets.html

DISCOVER BOLSOVER
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BOLSOVER TO
HOST ANTIQUES
E X T R AVA G A N Z A

BOLSOVER WILL STAGE
ITS FIRST EVER ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTORS FAIR
IN MAY 2015, FOLLOWING
THE COMPLETION OF
THE TOWN’S NEW PUBLIC
REALM.
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PLANTING THE
SEEDS FOR A
COLOURFUL
201 5
BOLSOVER CIVIC SOCIET Y
HAS BEEN DIGGING DEEP TO
ENSURE THE TOWN BLOOMS
AGAIN NEXT YEAR AND
BEYOND.

BOLSOVER
CHRISTMAS
FESTIVAL
AND LANTERN
PARADE
S AT U R D AY 29 T H N O V E M B E R
12 NOON – 6PM
FESTIVE TRADERS, FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
AND FOOD AND DRINK TO MAKE YOU MERRY

Dealers from across the region and
beyond will fill Bolsover’s streets
with everything from high end
collectables to quirky shabby chic.

which brought in record crowds in
July.”

“Now that we’re ready to present
our new public realm, we are
planning our events programme
in earnest,” said Andrew Tristram,
Bolsover Town Clerk.
“People already travel from far
and wide to shop at the excellent
Bolsover Antiques Centre, which
is our organising partner for this
event,” he said. “With our historical
town as the backdrop, we hope the
Bolsover Antiques and Collectors
Fair will become one of our biggest
annual events, attracting visitors
to enjoy soaking up an atmosphere
steeped in history,” he added.
“We hope the event will live up
to the success of the inaugural
Bolsover Food and Drink Festival

Bolsover Antiques Centre on Castle
Street, co-organiser of the event,
is home to 42 individual antiques
dealers, selling everything from
vintage tobacco boxes and 1950s
records, to grandfather clocks, WWI
soldier uniforms and home decor.

Carol Ford, who took over Bolsover
Antiques Centre last year, said:
“We’re really excited about next
year’s event as the timing is perfect
– Spring time will be great for
showing off Bolsover’s new public
realm, and there are no other events
that will be quite like it. We’re aiming
to cover every aspect of antiques
for all budgets, so we’d love to
hear from anyone interested in
exhibiting.”
For more information about the
event or to book a stall, visit
www.discoverbolsover.co.uk ,
email info@discoverbolsover.
co.uk, follow us on Twitter @
alloverbolsover or like our Discover
Bolsover facebook page.
The event will take place on Sunday
24 May 2015 from 10am to 4pm.

Back in the 1980s, the society
planted what has become a
handsome copse of trees along New
Station Road and Carr Vale Road.
Now these have matured, the
scheme is to continue with further
planting in early December, with
funding from the Million Trees for
Derbyshire scheme and Limestone
Journeys.
Together with Old Bolsover Town
Council, the society has been
successful in a £15,000 Limestone
Journeys bid to restore the
footpaths, steps and railings on the
Back Hills magnesium limestone
escarpment. Society member and
conservation builder Phil Turton will
carry out the work.
The society will also continue with
Bolsover in Bloom during the colder
months by planting winter flowering
bulbs and plants.

MAKE YOUR VERY OWN
LANTERN FOR THE
BOLSOVER LANTERN
PARADE AT ONE OF OUR
WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8TH & 9TH, 15TH & 16TH,
22ND & 23RD NOVEMBER
Drop in anytime between 10 am – 4 pm

Weekend workshops will take place at
Bolsover Assembly Rooms, Hill Top,
Bolsover S44 6NG.
Workshops are open to the public
and free to attend with a small fee for
materials (depending on the size of
your lantern).
For further information call
01246 209219,
email info@junctionarts.org
or visit junctionarts.org

CHRISTMAS MARKET

LANTERN PARADE

WHEN:
SATURDAY 29TH NOVEMBER
2014
WHERE:
BOLSOVER TOWN
WHAT TIME:
12 NOON – 6PM
CAROL SINGING: 5.30PM
ENTRY: FREE

WHEN:
SATURDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 2014
WHERE:
STARTING AT BOLSOVER CASTLE
WHAT TIME: LIGHTING UP - 4.30PM,
PARADE STARTS 5PM
COMPETITION: JUDGING OF BEST
LANTERN COMPETITION 4.15PM AT
BOLSOVER CASTLE
ENTRY: FREE TO BOLSOVER CASTLE FOR
BOLSOVER RESIDENTS

DISCOVER BOLSOVER
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COMFORT FOOD TO
WA R M U P Y O U R W I N T E R
FOOD LOVERS DESCENDED ON BOLSOVER BACK IN JULY, WHEN FABULOUS FOOD AND DRINK
CAME WITH A SIDE ORDER OF FUN IN THE SUN AT BOLSOVER FOOD AND DRINK FESTIVAL.

Real ale fans were treated to master
classes by world renowned beer guru
Roger Protz.
The crowds were served cold beer
by the recently crowned Miss
England Intercontinental, Laura
Gregory, and the hot sun did not
deter visitors from enjoying cooking
demonstrations by celebrity chef
Aldo Zilli.

Aldo’s menu of Sicilian sardine
spaghetti, grilled watermelon salad
and poached pears were the perfect
accompaniment to a summer’s
afternoon of tasty entertainment.
For those of you not lucky enough
to get a taste of the dishes at the
event, Aldo’s Baked Cod with Black
Olive Crust and Lentils are equally
good in the cooler months. Try this
recipe from his book, Zilli Light, to
warm up your winter....
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SMOKEHOUSE NAMED ONE OF
B R I TA I N ’ S B E S T I N ‘ O S C A R S O F
THE FOOD INDUSTRY’
BOLSOVER’S JAQUEST FINE FOODS HAS NOTCHED UP ANOTHER
FOUR GREAT TASTE AWARDS
extremely high standards of our
founder John Jaquest.”
Great Taste, organised by the Guild
of Fine Food, is the acknowledged
benchmark for speciality food and
drink. Over 400 judges, including
40 specially trained food writers
inputting judges’ comments, come
together at 50 judging days from
April through to mid-July to assess
the country’s best food products.

BAKED COD
WITH BL ACK
OLIVE CRUST
AND LENTILS

The award comes as Jaquest
prepares to join other top
Derbyshire companies at an event
to showcase the county at the
House of Commons in December.

SERVES 4

Jaquest supplies many of the
top class hotels and restaurants
around the region, and sells at
shows and exhibitions around the
country, as well as to locals over its
sumptuously-stocked counter.

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 40 minutes
INGREDIENTS
• 100 ml extra virgin olive oil
• 1 carrot, diced
• 1 celery stalk, diced
• 1 onion, diced
• 500g Puy lentils
• 2 bay leaves
• 1.5 litres vegetable stock
• 1 tablespoon breadcrumbs
• 1 teaspoon fresh rosemary
• 1 teaspoon fresh thyme
• 100g black olives
• 4 cod fillets (about 180g each)

METHOD
Heat half the oil in a large pan and
add the diced vegetables. Cook
until soft, about 3-4 minutes,
stirring to ensure they don’t stick.
Add the lentils and bay leaves, stir a
couple of times, then add the stock
and cook gently until it has been
absorbed by the lentils, about 30
minutes.
Preheat the oven to 180 C / fan
oven 160 C / Gas Mark 4.

In a food processor blend the
remaining oil, the breadcrumbs,
herbs and black olives until you have
a smooth mix.
Place the cod in a roasting tray and
divide the olive mixture between the
fillets, pressing it down with your
fingers over the top and making sure
you have an even distribution of
the mix. Bake in the oven for 7-8
minutes. Serve the fish on top of
the lentils.

This takes the total up to 48 Great
Taste Awards for the producer of
top quality delicatessen and smoked
products, which is based in Bolsover
Business Park.
This year Jaquest received the
accolades for its duck salami,
smoked haloumi, venison bacon and
venison biltong.

“It’s a tough competition, as only
34% of the entries gain any sort of
accreditation,” said Jason Williams
of Jaquest Fine Foods. “We
couldn’t wish for a better stamp
of approval and we are absolutely
thrilled! These are the first awards
we have won since we took over
the business a year ago and we
are delighted to be living up to the

DISCOVER BOLSOVER

BOLSOVER’S
WA L K O F FA M E
A NEW BOLSOVER BUSINESS NOT ONLY PROVIDES
AN EXPERT FRAMING SERVICE, BUT ALSO STOCKS AN
IMPRESSIVE RANGE OF MEMORABILIA SIGNED BY SOME
OF THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS SUPERSTARS.
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YOU CAN’T
B E AT
BOLSOVER
BECAUSE…
IN EACH ISSUE WE TALK TO
A LOCAL RESIDENT ABOUT
THEIR VIEWS ON BOLSOVER.

My name is Rowena Herbert...
I’m head teacher at Bolsover
Church of England Junior School as
well as at St. Joseph’s Catholic and
Church of England Primary School.
I’m 41 and have worked in Bolsover
since 2007.

Brad Pitt, David Beckham, Pele, Sir Paul McCartney, Roger Federer
and Johnny Depp are among the line up of celebrities who have
autographed the books, shirts and photographs sitting on the shelves
of Claim to Frame, a new framing service tucked away in a corner of
Cavendish Walk.
Run by Dean Smith and Richard Shorecroft, Claim to Frame creates
handmade, bespoke frames for just about anything, from football boots
to flags, tickets and tapestry.
The pair recently relocated to Bolsover. “We spotted the premises in
Cavendish Walk and took and instant liking to the area,” said Dean.
“Business has been great since we moved and we are really enjoying
being part of the town community,” he added.
Visit www.claimtoframe.co.uk, like Claim to Frame on facebook, or
follow @Claim_to_Frame on Twitter to find out more.
All Claim to Frame’s framers are commended by the Fine Art Trade
Guild.

BOLSOVER TOWN JEWELS

My best memory of Bolsover is...
the annual Bolsover Lantern Parade
where all schools as well as the
community come together parading
lanterns and ending with carol
singing. It’s great to see the castle
all lit up.
You can’t beat Bolsover because...
it has a great community. The
parents are very supportive of their
children and demonstrate this
through their help and support of
the school.
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OLD TIMERS
C L O C K R E PA I R S
Former welder Paul Ford is one
of the region’s few clock repairs
specialists. He has been restoring
vintage clocks of every size, style
and era imaginable for the past ten
years.
Find Paul upstairs in
Bolsover Antiques Centre.
Tel 01246 827653.

VOTE
FOR YOUR
FAVOURITE
TOWN JEWEL
From butchers to bakers
to floral display makers,
our Town Jewels campaign
is uncovering Bolsover’s
hidden gems and local
treasures. Can you help
us shine the spotlight
on your favourite town
trader, or a hidden corner
of Bolsover that everyone
should know about? Send
your nomination to info@
discoverbolsover.co.uk

DERBYSHIRE COUNT Y
C O U N C I L’ S A D U LT
C O M M U N I T Y E D U C AT I O N
SERVICE
courses in the daytime and evening
for adults of all ages who may be
seeking qualifications or wanting to
take up new hobbies. The courses
are ideal for both local people and
visitors who may attend a specialist
one day course. The courses are
highly rated by Ofsted and very
reasonably priced. There are crèche
facilities at the centre, a spacious
car park and it is on a local bus route.

MEET SOME OF
OUR BOLSOVER
TOWN JEWELS...

Castle Street, Bolsover,
Derbyshire, S44 6PP. Email
bolsover.ace@derbyshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01246 241926
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/
adulteducation
Next door to Bolsover Castle, the
centre is one of Derbyshire County
Council’s county-wide network
of Adult Community Education
Centres. It provides a wide range of

Twitter: www.twitter.com/
derbyshirecc
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
derbyshirecc

BOLSOVER TOWN JEWELS
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ELLIOTTS
BUTCHERS

CASTLE CAFE
Carol Moorhouse took over
Castle Cafe on Castle St two
years ago, which bustles with
customers calling for hot
coffee and bite to eat after
visiting the castle. It’s a true
Bolsover experience, with the
walls filled with photographs for
sale by Bolsover photographer
Dave Wharmby (visit www.
davewharmbyphotography.com)
The cosy upstairs room can be
hired for special events. The
extensive menu of baguettes,
paninis, cakes and pasties is
freshly baked every day.

W I L K I N S VA R D Y
R E S I D E N T I A L LT D
Wilkins Vardy at Town End is an
estate agent selling residential
properties throughout Bolsover,
as well as mortgage advice since
1979. Directors Julia Coombs,
Paula Towndrow, Dan Elliott
and Neil Hunt are all locals
themselves. Julia says of the new
public realm: “It’s brilliant, and
shows the great variety of things
Bolsover has to offer. It’s good
to see more investment going
into the heart of the Town to get
this message across.”
14 Town End, Bolsover
S44 6DT. Tel: 01246 241806.
Visit www.bolsover@wilkinsvardy.co.uk
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BARGAIN
BOX

Thank you to Ashgate Hospice
customer Anne Melbourne,
who writes: “This shop contains
a treasure chest of delightful
affordable unused or pre-loved
clothing gems and toys from
which our grandchildren and great
grandchildren have derived much
pleasure and usage in the last
couple of years.”

Open since 1984, Elliotts stocks a
range of locally sourced top quality
meat, and is home to the sizzling
“Bolsover sausage.” 40 Market
Place, Bolsover, Chesterfield S44
6PN. Tel: 01246 240279

RILEY’S
ELECTRICAL
Run by the Riley family for over 50
years, Riley’s Electrical on Market
Place boasts a range of electrical
goods, as well as outstanding
customer service. Visit www.rileys.
tv/ or call 01246 823398

JULIE’S
CAFE
Julie’s Cafe on Market Place is
run by Andrew Fretwell and serves
up hot and cold sandwiches and
fresh salad boxes daily. Julie’s also
provides an outside catering service.
Tel 01246 822221

BOWRINGS
BUTCHERS
The award-winning Robert Bowring
Farmers and Butchers is a proud
and passionate family run business,
which has been supplying quality
meats for over quarter of a century.
34 Market Pl, Bolsover, S44 6PN
01246 824238

A S H G AT E H O S P I C E
SHOP
“The cheerfulness and helpfulness
of the shop staff, especially the
young manageress, makes shopping
a pleasure there so everyone,
including cancer sufferers and their
supporters, benefits. Genuinely a
hidden gem!”
1 Cavendish Walk, Bolsover,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire S44
6DB, Tel 01246 827046

Family run Bargain Box at Town
End is the place to go for a Bolsover
bargain! Alan and Carol Buxton
and son Lee Lambert welcome
customers with a smile and stock
great deals on everything from DIY
goods to greetings cards, sweets,
toys and gifts. Tel 01623 748070

READERS’ LETTERS
THANK YOU TO BOLSOVER RESIDENT LINDA HOLMES, WHO RECENTLY
MOVED TO BOLSOVER FROM MATLOCK. SHE WROTE TO US WITH THIS
LOVELY LETTER ABOUT OUR TOWN....
“It’s only by chance that I find
myself living in Bolsover. But, what
a discovery! A two-minute walk
one way and I’m in open farmland,
a two-minute walk the other way
and I’m staring at a wonderful castle
overlooking magnificent views.
To top it all, I’ve been greeted
in the town by a succession of
helpful chatty shop assistants and
friendly local residents. Picking

up a ‘Discover Bolsover’ was
therefore a real bonus. Reading
about local business’ and proposed
developments is both exciting and
encouraging. I’m looking forward
to becoming involved within the
community and contributing to the
regeneration of this charming little
town, firstly, by supporting local
businesses. I eagerly await the next
issue of ‘Discover Bolsover’.”

Please write to press@
discoverbolsover.co.uk if you have
news or views you’d like to share
with Discover Bolsover and our
readers.

DISCOVER BOLSOVER
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B R E AT H O F
FRESH AIR –
H AV E Y O U
VISITED
HORNSCROFT
PA R K ?
IF YOU’RE IN BOLSOVER WITH LITTLE ONES, HORNSCROFT
PARK IS WORTH A VISIT. WITH A REFURBISHED PL AY AREA, AND
OUTDOOR PERFORMANCE SPACE “THE BOWL” COMPLETED
L AST YEAR, IT’S A GREAT PL ACE FOR YOUNGER VISITORS TO
RUN OFF SOME ENERGY AND GET SOME FRESH AIR THROUGH
THE WINTER MONTHS.

BOLSOVER
AND OVER
AGAIN

16 NOVEMBER

THERE ARE PLENT Y
OF REASONS TO
COME TO BOLSOVER
THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR

Learn to produce handmade
Stollen, party breads and breakfast
treats; some to take home and some
to eat!

From fun days to shining
knights, we’ve got events for
all ages to tempt you back into
Bolsover. You can also keep
up with news and events by
“liking” our Discover Bolsover
facebook page, by visiting www.
discoverbolsover.co.uk,
and by following us on Twitter,
@alloverbolsover.

8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23
NOVEMBER

In 1937 it was set out as a National
Fitness Park, complete with Tennis
Court, Bowling Green, Chess
Board, Children’s Play Area and
planted flower beds.
The park is now back to its former
glory and well used by local families.

CHRISTMAS BREADS WITH BEV
FULLWOOD
BEANS COFFEE SHOP &
GALLERY, 4 STATION ROAD,
BOLSOVER S44 6BE

Time: 10–4pm. Cost: £50
incl lunch. Materials £10
Tel: 01246 828691 or visit
www.beanscoffeeshopgallery.co.uk

22 NOVEMBER

LINOCUT CHRISTMAS CARDS
ON RECYCLED PAPER
BOLSOVER ADULT EDUCATION
CENTRE, CASTLE STREET,
BOLSOVER S44 6PP

22–23 NOVEMBER

HEDGE LAYING WEEKEND
COURSE
BOLSOVER ACE CENTRE,
CASTLE STREET, BOLSOVER
S44 6PP

A two day qualification course
looking at hedges, their history,
practical planting techniques and
how to look after newly planted
hedges.
Please contact Limestone Journeys
for full course information.
Tel: 01246 241926

23 NOVEMBER

STAINED GLASS WITH CYNTHIA
ELSE
BEANS COFFEE SHOP &
GALLERY, 4 STATION ROAD,
BOLSOVER S44 6BE

Join us for a day of printing which
will allow you to experiment with
several different printing methods
using water based inks to create
Christmas cards on recycled paper.

Learn to cut glass and solder pieces
together using the copper foil
technique. Create a beautiful, light
enhanced piece to keep or give as a
Christmas gift.

Come and join us for the annual
workshops and construct a
papier mache lantern to use in
the Parade on 29 November.
Junction Arts will be on hand to
help and inspire.

Time: 10–3pm.
Cost: £4 per person.

Time: 10–4pm. Cost: £50 incl
lunch. Materials £6 for 3 pieces of
glass, £1 per extra piece.

Time: 10–4pm. Cost: FREE

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS MARKET
BOLSOVER PARISH ROOMS,
HORNSCROFT ROAD,
BOLSOVER S44 6HA

LANTERN MAKING
WORKSHOPS
ASSEMBLY ROOMS,
BOLSOVER S44 6NG

It’s also steeped in history. The
park land was originally gifted to
the Town in 1921 by the Duchess
of Portland, and one of the park
boundaries contains the 12th
Century Entrenchments that once
provided defence for the town.
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Tel: 01246 241926 or
e-mail info@junctionarts.org

Tel: 01246 241926

Tel: 01246 828691 or visit
www.beanscoffeeshopgallery.co.uk

22 NOVEMBER

Seasonal goods, bakes, cakes and
handmade items will be on sale,
with enjoyable activities for young
and old alike, including meeting
Santa Claus.
Time: 10–2pm. Cost: FREE

29 NOVEMBER

GHOST TOURS
BOLSOVER CASTLE, CASTLE
STREET, BOLSOVER S44 6PR

Join our eerie evening tour around
Bolsover Castle and hear tales of
dark deeds, ghostly apparitions and
scary happenings. (Over 16s only).
Time: 6–7.30pm and 8–9.30pm.
Cost £20 per person

Tel: 0870 333 1183 or visit www.
english-heritage.org.uk/bolsover

29 NOVEMBER

21ST ANNIVERSARY
LANTERN PARADE AND
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
BOLSOVER TOWN

Celebrate 21 years of the Lantern
Parade. This year the parade will
start at the Castle and progress
around the town to end at the
Market Place with carols around the
Christmas tree. There will be stalls,
food, activities and entertainment
throughout the day. Entry to the
Castle is free for residents (please
bring utility bill or similar with
address). Activities will also take
place in the Adult Education centre.
Time: Festival 10–4pm.
Parade gathers at 4.30pm.
Cost: Free event.
Tel: 01246 209219 or e-mail
info@junctionarts.org

29 NOVEMBER

OPEN CHURCH & CRYPT
BOLSOVER PARISH CHURCH,
CHURCH STREET, BOLSOVER
S44 6HB

As part of the Christmas Festival
and Lantern Parade the Parish
Church is opening up the Crypt
(and Church) for viewing. Warm
refreshments will be available and
music by candlelight all day. Stalls
and raffle – all welcome.
Time: 10–4pm. Cost: FREE

29 NOVEMBER

AN EVENING WITH LEE O’NEIL
BOLSOVER PARISH ROOMS,
HORNSCROFT ROAD,
BOLSOVER S44 6HA

Songs from the 50’s, 60’s through
to the early 2000’s with supper.
Time: 7pm. Cost: £10 per person

7 DECEMBER

SOAP AND CANDLE MAKING
WITH SUZANNE HOUGH
BEANS COFFEE SHOP &
GALLERY, 4 STATION ROAD,
BOLSOVER S44 6BE

Learn to make candles and a
selection of melt and pour soaps,
soap petals and body scrubs. These
make the perfect gift for family and
friends. Bring your own containers,
such vintage china or unusual jars.
Time: 10–4pm. Cost: £50 incl
lunch. Materials £12
Tel: 01246 828691 or visit www.
beanscoffeeshopgallery.co.uk

13 DECEMBER

WINTER TREE IDENTIFICATION
BOLSOVER ADULT EDUCATION
CENTRE, CASTLE STREET,
BOLSOVER S44 6PP

Learn how to identify different tree
species in winter using twigs and
bark – it’s easier than you think!
Time: 10–4pm. Cost: £5 per
person. Tel: 01246 241926

14 DECEMBER

SILVER BANGLES WITH
JESSICA NOONAN
BEANS COFFEE SHOP &
GALLERY, 4 STATION ROAD,
BOLSOVER S44 6BE

Make a bangle with round silver
wire using a variety of techniques,
including hammering.
Time: 10–4pm. Cost: £50 incl
lunch. Materials £20–25 (approx –
dependant on silver prices)
Tel: 01246 828691 or visit
www.beanscoffeeshopgallery.co.uk

9–13 FEBRUARY 2015

KNIGHTS AND
PRINCESSES ACADEMY
BOLSOVER CASTLE, CASTLE
STREET, BOLSOVER S44 6PR

Polish your armour and dust off
your tiara. It’s time to learn the tools
of the trade as you become a knight
or princess for the day.
Time: 10–6 pm. Cost: £9.50 adults,
£5.70 Children, £24.70 family
Tel: 0870 333 1183 or visit
www.english-heritage.org.uk/
bolsover

and Chesterfield area. Walks vary
from one to 34 miles long and are
suitable for all ages and abilities.
Local accommodation providers
also offer reduced rates for those
participating in the festival.
www.chesterfieldwalkingfestival.
co.uk

24 MAY 2015

BOLSOVER ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTORS FAIR
BOLSOVER TOWN CENTRE

Dealers from across the region and
beyond will fill Bolsover’s streets
with everything from high end
collectables to quirky shabby chic.
from 1am to 4pm. Cost: FREE.
To exhibit, email info@
discoverbolsover.co.uk
Visit www.discoverbolsover.co.uk
for more information.

28 JUNE 2015

BOLSOVER GALA
HORNSCROFT PARK,
LANGWITH ROAD, BOLSOVER

9-17 MAY 2015

Year on year our gala welcomes
people from far and wide and its
popularity has also spread with stall
holders and retailers. Visit
www.friendsofbolsoverparks.weebly.
com for more information.

A week-long event of guided
tours in and around the Bolsover

25-26 JULY 2015

CHESTERFIELD AREA
WALKING FESTIVAL
VARIOUS LOCATIONS AROUND
BOLSOVER DISTRICT

KEEP IN TOUCH
DISCOVERBOLSOVER.CO.UK
@ALLOVERBOLSOVER
SUPPORTED BY

BOLSOVER FOOD AND
DRINK FAIR
BOLSOVER TOWN CENTRE

The town centre will be brimming
with even more tasty food and drink
than last year.
Entry is free
Visit www.discoverbolsover.co.uk for
more information.

